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Grand
, Jury in tha

New Orleans Affair. -

Vol Aa lndldmwil rrtaenteUTVorK ' oX

ATasr I pheld fcy tha TopuUw- -(
Caryllribinf la the Henneeay Trial. -

, The New Oleana grind jury hits Jusl nulde
rp"i'.il rrporl pnibodjrin the result of its

in rogation of the mistrial of the men charged
v uli Jj niurJcr David C Ilennassy, chief

; of'ce of evv Orleans, and the lynching of
-- VMi Sicilians oa Saturday, March 14, rhich

1.r bef.n the subject of correspondence be-

tween tha goFerume-n- t of tha United States
EffC Italy. The grand jnry has been investi- -

... atiiuj the cane for alx wecis. Tha result of
Sri wrk is the conclusion that at least three,
ifLot more, of the jurors in the case of the as-

sassins were inidulyajidunlawfully controlled
Yj money influence in their decision, and that
tbo f.ntathy of the community is so strong in
ftppraval of the lynching of the prisoners that,
no number of individuals can beheld accouut--

ablethat the whole parish and city of New
Orleans is responsible . '

,J - TUB JCBT WAS BRIBEIS ;.' ;
J The report is a lengthy document. It be-sin- e

by characterizing the atrocity of the
of Chief of Police llennessy, who

was Jtilled because he was the city's chief
. efik.--r charged with , the enforcement of the

law. The verdict declaring six of the alleged
S8 wans not guilty and disagreeing as to the

, -- jf'uh or innocence of the other three was ren-
dered on Friday, March 13. Thegrand jury
!ys thijt verdict was startling, amazing, and
outer disappointment in view of .the strong

i rrcsiutuTion,.of the State's case, which ap--
pcared more than sufficient to convince the
w.' t unwilling listener with its trofh. The

. grand jury then proceeds at length to show
. tliat corrupt induejices were brought to bear ,

upon the jury; Irv the investigation, of this
eufajt the. grami jury used every . means..

, of the individual jurors was summoned
and asked to make a statement. From these

, statements it appeared that one quarrel had
anin in tnejviry-room-

, arising irora tne ac-

cusation by one juror to another of the words. f
. 'Tfim talk like you were fixed before you;
raine,A;. " The necessity for secrecy in the

A'l'ro'wjJwas ureed as the several jurors
,fk selected and joined the company of their

fellows. The jury undertook to try the case
by their own estimate of the value of state-nie- nts

made by parties not called as witnesses.!
The votes in the jury are analyzed to show

i tliet it was well-nig- h impossible to reach any
other triul than a mistrial.

'
i ,.

' ' HOW IT WAS DONE. t
' The grand jury finds thst the talesmen were
approached before being called "to the box.
liiry were visited at their homes and invited
to some secluded spot One favorite express-
ion was that Vbig money might , be made by
COiiig on the jury and doing right.' There is
tio oouot these attempts were n.acs by various

joke.
talesmen took snecia.1 care to de.nv nnv know.
lecl sre of the vile work or showed remarkable
deficiency of meniory. others related; their
experiences from a sense of duty: ' . The grand
jury says the jury liste were tampered with

. wlitri lrawn trom the wheel and before they.
reached thejury-bo- x in court. , A private de- -

tective agency was supplied with the lists.
; 1 be deputy sheriffs were unreliable, and the

grand jury suspects them of sympathy with
, the accused calculated to embarrass the best

directed eiiorts'of the prosecution. .,.

. J ; tSDictMENTS Foxrxp.,
The grand jury indicts iiix men, as follows:

snos McCrj'6tal and John Coouey, with D.
C. O'Jfapey, for attempting to bribe a tales-
man, aad,v "Bernard Glaudi, Charles Gtanger
and Ferneard Armant for attempt by each to
bribe threejljfl'erent talesmen. These parties

re, dri n tohave been intimate with
4 A frwTyKZn a?his office, informed of all

,a and were activV workers in the jury-fuxij-- g

business pe.noralry. ,

'1KT0T1VE O'M A IXHT BLAMED.
"

' The concluhiou is reaehed by the grand jnry
"that Pominick C',' JJ'Malley is chargeable
with a knowledge of rfm! participation in mosl
if not all, of Ui'i unlawful acts in connection
with that cclelirntcd cane. With his skill, as

, acquired by years or enperience. the nuiet
Ciiiiljijitrl v devised ticliemfu nlnnl oml
executed for dcieatingthe legitimate course oft

: jusuce, uie cniei mm ana onject oemg to pufee
". unworthy men upon tha jury in the trufl of
"J the nine accused. Without bis assiduous and

corrupting influence we believe ,tyf verdict
', would have been radically diffeisf, and, as a
: natural consequence, the tragijccurren'ce of

me Hin w aiurcn last never ijuld have been
recoraou. , . r i.

: WAHU TOLITICIAXS' WOEK.
The grand jury adds:

We cannot fail 1ojffr to the intimate re
lations existing beeen a ca'M 0f war(i .

vtieauftand the prT,tmover in all the infamous
P Jnce was a place of rendezvous;

a ilvSl'ltfiPiy concernetl in the appointment
'

t of a successor to the late chief? and speculation
abounded as to the availability of such a one
for their use. It was .also important that the
agency thou Id be informed of the workings of

'
, the cityspecial oflicers, and O'M alley managed

to have a friend appointed, lie was assigned
, to thd police and not the defective force, when

be reigned ranker than wear a uniform."
'1 he grand jury finds that the Mafia Society

does . tiist. Its blood-curdlin- g crimes are
eiinot jjunpofible of detection, owing to its

, secret methods. The report calls special
aiUution to the need of immigration laws
which will prevent the landing in the United
Qui t' s of foreign criminals. At the same time

, the rcpfjrt recognizes that a large part of the
Italian colony of New Orleans are a' worthy
chii's. , ';. .

, . THE lYNClIINfi.
On the .subject of the lynching the grand

'

Jcry pays: "
f "Directly connected with all these circum-- ;

rtanecs arc the terrible events transpiring on
" the 14ih day of March laFt, events which in

themselves may be cliarced as directly trace-
able to the miscarriage ol justice as developed

- in the verdict rendered on March 13. We are
dc,'p'y impresswl with the serious charge de-- vi

ml by your Honor to this body on the
fcnl'icct. onff at no tisje tince have we lost
Mtrl:t ot the necfwity lor a .thorough investiga-tii- i

l' oil thu conditions antecedent to it. We
ve engaced ourselves most assiduowly with

tlit txamiuruiiinof alaryc number of witnesses,
emhrocuig thoiic who were present at th mcet-';m- ii

(.'iinul street iu the vicinity of the parish
i, as well as several hundred of our

v l,'?!iw-e;izftu- s taken from every rank and
ci .a-- of society. It. is sliown in the evidence

.Klht,t, the gathering on Saturday, morning,'
V.'T'ii 14, embraced several thousands of tilt
f;i , best and even the most law-abidi- of the

' cjiiwns oi' this city, assembled, as is the rigln
f American citizens, to discuss la public

questions of grave import. Wefind
;fv ' rzi sentiment among those witnesses and
si! in our intercourse with the people that
v; vrdict ss rendered by the jnry was con- -i

Tto the inwnnd the evidence, and secured.
!y f hroui h tnc defcicnin and nnscrupn---'

- .;cn1 en j Iyed for the special purpose of
;. .i:.iiig the t iiils of . At the meeting
- ii"trun:!tnm was snown that the people

I not suomit to the surrender of their
i'toil c l ndfiof midnight anl

-
puWt-IT- . ! Ilillf.

:is.: .'uin !he late chief of p,i,--
. 'itnn A ii conspiracy. Jtis

iiif-- '?rv to pre vent." the ex- -
! I f C1I': '"lis lsl.- -'

i ' -- 31 y :.i

" ;
THE tAVrj WA"S TOWERl-KfiS- . ,

1'he condition pf iaffairs in this community
as to a certain class of violators of the law had
reached such state that the law itself was
well nigh powerless to deal with them, bo

was their power and influence in the
trial of criminal cases. Good , citizens were

, profoundly impressed by the repeated and
signal failures of justice. , The arts of the per-

jurer and briber seemed to dominate in the
courts, paralyzing and rendering powerless
the cn.iaf Justice, i Certainly this WMlS8"
perate situation. In the public meeting above
referred to, general and spontaneous in cha-
racteras truly indicating an uprising of the
masses we doubt if any power at the com-
mand of the anthoritiee would have been suffi-
cient to everconie its hitentions. Evidence is
before ns from official sources that eleven per-
sons were killed in the attack on the parish
prison,; In the T careful examination as to
citizenship of those men we find that eight of
them were beyond question American citizens,
and another had ..'declared his intention' in
this court, which act carries with it the renun-
ciation of allegiance to his native country.

. NO" INDIVIDUALS TO BLAME.

"It is a noteworthy fact in connection with
the uprising that no injury whatever was done
to either person or property beyond the one
act which seemed to have been the object of
the assemblage at the parish prison. We have
referred to the large uumber of citizens par-
ticipating in this demonstration, estimated by
judges at from 6,000 to 8.0UO, regarded as a
spontaneous uprising of the people. Tne
magnitude of this aflair makes it a difficult
task to fix the guilt upon any number of par-

ticipantsin fact, the . act seemed tc involve
the entire people of the parish and city of Is ew
Orleans, so profuse is their sympathy and ex-

tended their connection with the affair.
"In view of these considerations the thor-

ough examination of the subject has failed to
disclose the necessary facts to justify this grand
jury in presenting indictments." i

' The report is signed by Geo. H. Vennard,
O. Carriere, David Stuart, G. A. Hooeett, Jr.,
E. Ganch, S. R. Graham, T. W. Cattleman,
W. L. Saxon,' G. C Lafaye, John Jackson,
Paul J. Christian, Emile E. Haley, A. 8. Rau-lat- t,

H. Haller, W. B. Leonard, W. II. Chaf-fe- e,

foreman. 'Vf:

SECRETARY OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

A Jfew Cabinet Officer Proposed by the
American Medical Association. .

The American Medical Association began
its annual session in Washington, D. C. Dr.
W. Y. Briggs, of Kashville, the President,
said in his address that as practical physicians,
surgeons and gynecologists and as dentists
Americans lead the world. Even Virchow
was glad to give this praise where so plainly
due. The cry now is for a higher grade of
education, and 'when this is reached the
American Medical Association can congratu-
late itself on having achieved one of its objects.

Dr. Comeygs, of Ohio, moved that a com-
mittee be appointed to petition Congress to
create a Cabinet officer to be known as the
Secretary of Public Health. He argued that
the scientific world needs such a representative,
who should be of more authority and more,
importance that a Commissioner can be.. If a
Cabinet position were held by a representative
of science he might give such attention to that
side of public demands as' is now given to
commerce or agriculture. The motion was
carried, and Dr. Comeygs, Dr N. S. Davis, of
Illinois, and Dr. Bichardson, of Indiana, were
appointed the committee.

Dr. C. A. L. Reed, of Ohio, moved to invite
the profession of the Western Hemisphere to
assemble in the United States for a continental
congress. The motion was carried and the
Committee on Nominations was instructed to
appoint one physician from each State and
Territory and one from each of the Army,
Navy and Marine Medical Boards to effect a
permanent organization and to determine the
time and place for the first meeting.

WRECK ON THE PAN-HANDL-

The 'Air-Brak- Fail to Prevent a Fatal .

Collision. ."'
A disastrous wreck occurred on the Pan-Hand- le

Railroad, four miles west of Denison,
Ohio, at eleven o'clock A. "M., being a colli-

sion between the limited mail No. 7 west, and.
passenger. No. ,l(Veast. Daniel Longnecker,
Columbus, baggage-maste- r on No.10 was

killed. He was formerly a conductor
on the, same road, and a prominent

Three or four cars were demolisherl, andy
trains delayed about six hours.

At tha point of the accident a double track
begins ana it is the usual place for the trains
to pass. The passenger was running at a high
speed. Engineer Thomas Irwin states the air-
brakes foiled him at the point of the accident,
and he ran out on to the single track, and was
in tie act of reversing to get back when the
accident occurred. The two engines were
fairly welded together, so great was the force.
The first mail and baggage car were smashed
into kindling wood. . .. .

The engineers' and firemen escaped with
slight injuries except Engineer Steen, of the
passenger, who had his thumbs stove. The
occupants of the rear coaches and mail car
were badly shaken up but escaped serious in-

jury. In the front cars of No. 10, however,
the occupants fared diffently. Longnecker
was literally crushed to death, dying almost
instantly. Express Messenger Marvin was
badly brnised, and Postal Clerks C. D. F.oeers,
Samuel Crouch and - Miller, all of the first
car, were more or less injured internally, as
well as brnised aboutthe body and limbs. The
dead and injured were taken to Denison, where
medical aid was furnished. -

A POLICEMAN'S CRIME. .

He Goes Insane Over the Loss of His
Wife and Shoots His Pavgbter. ,

A terrible deed wbs committed in Chicago,
111,, by Police Officer Hngh Burns, who is
probably the murderer of bis daughter I va.

, Burns had been acting in a peculiar manner
since the death of his wife, some weeks ago,
end when he returned home from the station
his daughter noticed that bis behaviour was
unusually strange. She questioned him, and
in a fit of passion he drew his revolver and
fired two shots at the girl. .

The first bullet entered the left breast, just
above the heart, and will probably prove fatal.
The second ball made a slight flesh wonnd in
the thigh. Burns has been on the force a
number of years. He was placed under arrest .

Burns is the father of eight children, the one
shot being his only daughter She was the
object of his love and pride, and he was never
tired of dilating on her beauty to his friends.
"She is the idol ofmy life," he would say.
, When arrested he delivered up his revolver,
and remarked that if he had some more cart-
ridges he would kill himself and his other
children. He is violently insane.

FOUR MEN KILLED.

Another Coal Mine Horror at Ocean,
West Virginia.

A ' frightful mine explosion occurred , at
Ocean, near Clarksburg. Four miners. were
killed They were as follows:

Nathan Gaines, leaves a widow and 5 chil-
dren; Joseph Feathers, leaves a widow and 10
children; William Dousrhcrty, leaves a widow
and7cbildren; Charles WebIt. lnave;.a widow.

Gas has leen nonVcd in .the mine for some
time,'' and no fafety-lam- t' were furnished the
iiK--

Tlif I kYh-- of Feathers IhtI Welch have been
rewvered, burned almo ) ':hI f' ''iiitinn.

Black.- Sheridan and .. nm, of ') re s
Creek, Maryland, jut si ; ' ..".' t.uno.

lie Didn't See the Joke.

This tale arrives from'Xew Zealand.
The government being ansicias to ac-

climatise the thamois,' in order; to exe-
cute this laudable object, asked parlia-
ment for a vote of one hundred and
fifty pounds. ' When the vote came up
for discussion an honorable "member
said indignantly. - .

)

"I should like to bear from the
government exactly what thesi. 'sham-
mies' arc. I am told that they are a
cross between a pig and a sheep."

"There is a book about them in the
library,'' politely replied a member on
the other side of the house; "I'll go
and etch it for you."

The querist, touched by this act of
courtesy, graciously received the volume
and began reading out, in a pompous
voice, the passage pointed out to him
a famous passage from one of the works
of that eminent naturalist, Mark Twain.
The house quickly realized the joke;
Notsolheque-Tqueris- t. When hecame
to the statement that the "chamois is
,no bigger than a mustard seed," he
stopped and subsided into his seat.

An Honest King.

Whoever reads the following must
own to a fceli.ng of respect as well as
liking for the honest king.
' King Frederick VI., of Denmark",
while traveling through Jutland, one
day entered a village school, and found
the children lively and intelligent and
quite ready to answer his questions.

4 Well, youngsters, " hei said "what
are the names of the greatest kings of
Denmark?" ' -

With one accord they cried out,
"Canute the Great, Waldemar and

King Christian IV." t .

Just then a little girl to whom the
schoolmaster had whispered something
stood up and raised her hand.'

"Do you know another?" asked the
king.'

"Yes; Frederick VI."
"What great act did he perform?' ,

The girl hung her head and stam-
mered, , ; -

"I don't know."
"Be comforted my child said the

king; "I don't know either." '

There has been so much justly said
aboutthe prejudicial effects of over-.wor- k,

especially in using up the powers
of man and cutting short his life, that
it may be hastily assumed by some that
work itself is opposed to length of days.
This, however, is a fatal mistake.
.Whatever may be - proved concerning
the comparative tendencies of different
employments - to' shorten life, it will al-

ways be found that a" life of idleness
will surpass them all. The faculties of
man, used and not ' abused, 6ene not
only to benefit ihe world, but even
more to benefit himself. Hi3 health,
happiness," and length of life depends
largely upon the regular, 6teady, and
full npt excessive-employme- nt of his
powers. He .who neglects this law and
suffers them to run to waste, leading an
aimless and vacant life, will reap the
penality quite as much in his own in-

ferior condition, physicial and mental,
as in any external loss he may sustain.

' 'Freddy, how is the earth divided?' '
asks the teacher. "Between them that
has got it and them that wants to get
it," answers the precocious boy.

Good Blood
Is absolutely
Essential to

Good Health
You may have
Both by taking

Klood's
Sarsaparilla

The best ,

Blood Purifier.
It possesses ; .

Curative Power

Peculiar
To Itself

8378

immn
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

ilYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and
Goda

Is endorsed and proscribed by leading
phyniciana because both tbe Cbd Liver Oil
and HypophompHlte ara the recognized
agents in tne cure o( Coiurutnption. It Is
&s palatable as milk.

Clif r...l.t.M a perfect
OCUII 5 CIilUIIUn XmulHon.lt
is a wonderful Jflnh Frail uerr. It it the
Bct Remedy tor CONSTJMPTIOW,
Scrofula, Dronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Con&rbf and Colds.
Aslc for Scott s Emulsion ana taite ao outer.

the cheat e:;:ush Rcr.usr,

BEECHAM'S PILLS
For BUioirm NerroM mMm
'. Wili a aulas BmH kit sold

H iomBtt Cents,
, WBT'ALI d;

What is lacking is truth
and. confidence. - j

If there were absolute truth
on the one hand and absolute
confidence oh the , other, it
wouldn't be necessary for the
makers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy to back up a plain
statement of . fact by a $500
guarantee.

They say " If we can't
cure you. ( make it personal,
please,) of catarrh in the head,
in anv form or staore, we'll oav

J you $500 for your trouble in
lliarvllli 111C tildl.

" An
'

advertising fake," you
say.

Funny, isn't, it, how some
people prefer sicknef to
health when the 'remedy is
positive and the guarantee
absolute.

Wise men don't put money
back of " fakes."
v And " faking " doesn't pay.

Magical J little . granules .'
those tiny, supar-coate- d Pel-
lets of ur. Pierce scarcely
larger than mustard seeds,
yet powerful to cure active
yet mild in operation. The
best Liver Pill ever invented.
Cure sick headache, dizziness,
constipation. One a dose. .

Of no use are the men who study to
do exactly as was done before, who can
never understand that to day is a new
day. We want men of original action,
who can open their eyes wider thjtn to
a nationality, namely, to considerations
of benefit to the human race, can act in'
the interest of civilization ; men of
elastic, men. of moral mind, who can
live in the moment and take a step
forward. .

How's Tslsf i .

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Curi.T. J. Cbxnst & Co.. Props., Toledo. O.

We, the undersigned, nave known F. .T.
Cheney for thelaet 15 years, and believe himperfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm. 'West & Tecax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Waldivo, KnmAir & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toled6. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. r Testimonials sent free.
Price 76c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Presumption begins in ignorance and ends
in ruin. ,

Patent Mrdlcine Did No Good."
52 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Mch. 20, '90.
, I received your sample bottle of Floraplex-ion- ,

also your letter of last Monday. After
considerable hesitation, I concluded to give it
a trial, as I had already taken so much patent
medicine, and been so unsuccessful with it, and
not having benefited ine any, that it seemed
like money thrown away; but I procured the
Flora pleiion, and have taken four bottles, and
fee it has greatly relieved my dyspepsia.

Mrs. L. BEEjrjfAN.

F7oralrton is the speedy nd" permanent
cure for Sick Headache, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Liver Com plaint, Nervous De-
bility and Oonsumpl ion. it is the only sun;
cure for these complaints. Ask your druggist
for it, and get well.

Reputation will do for the present; time
wiill attend to the future.

Mant persons are broken down from over-
work or household cares. Brown's Iron Bit-
ters rebuilds tne system, aids digestion, re-
moves excess of bile, anl cures malaria. A
splendid tonic for women and children.

Laziness of mind, or inattention, are as
great enemies to knowledge as impiety.

Dobblns's Electric Soap has been made for 21
years. Each years sales have increased. In
I6fe8 sales were 2,047,630 boxes. Superior quali-
ty, and absolute uniformity and purity, madethis possible. Do yuu use it? Try it.

Somewhere in men's best efforts yon will
find the saving grace of woman's influeuce.

LADrra needing a tonic or children who
want building up, mi ould take Brown's Iron
Bitters. It is pleasant to taKe, cures Malaria,
Indigestion. Biliousness and Liver Complaints,
makes the Blood rich and pure.

You cannot dream yourself into a character;
you must hummer and forge yourself oue.

FITS stopped free by Dr. K lute's Griah
Serve Restorer. No fits after first day 'bubo.

cures. Treatise and f- trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline. 031 Arch St., Phila.. Pa. ;

There will always be something worth living
for while there are shimmery afternoons.

If afflicted with "ore eyes use Drlnnao Thomp.
son'sEyeWater.DrugKists sell at33o par bottlo

The eccentricities of a great man furnish
more material for bis biographers than hi
deeds.
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forConoht. Colds nd Consumption, Is beyond!
; question the greatest of all modern remedies.!

It wll I stop a Cough In one night. It will check I
Cold In a day. it will prevent Croup, relieve J

Asthma, and CURE Consumption ii taken In;
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. .,
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A 2Bo. bottle may save It 00 In Doctor's bills!

i may save their lives. ASK YOUR DRUG.
GIST FOR IT. IT TASTES GOOD.;
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Jatelltecjit Sparrows.

"; ' In a country town the English spar-
rows took possession of the caves and
the atlic of the court-hous- built their
nests there, and fought rnd propagated
with tireless and noi?y energy. One
day in the spring came a butcher bird
and lighted on a tree near the court-
house. Before the arrival of the butch-
er bird perhaps two hundred sparrows
were hopping and flying about in peace
if not in quietness. In an instant they
had all disappeared. You would have
not known that there was a sparrow in
town had it not been for an occasional
low chirp under the eaves of the court-
house. - Now,; probably none of these
scamps had ever seen a butcher bird
before. But some instinct told them
that he meant mischief, and, not stand-
ing upon the order of their going, they
went at once. For two days the butch-
er bird made his home in that tree,
killing several robins, but not a spar-
row. -- They, like Brer Kabbit, lay low.
On the third day a clerk i in .the court-
house shot the butcher bird.;. The spar-
rows j must, have been looking on, for
their dead enemy had hardly touched
the ground before . every one of them
was there too, foraging with appetites
sharpened by a two days' fast. They '
paid no attention to the man with the
gun nor to the butcher bird, but just V
went industriously to work filling their --"
little crops. - What other bird has such
discernment? How did they know their
enemy was dead? How did they know
that the same weapon which had killed
him would not kill them? They did
know both things in some way. If for
nothing else but their smartness the
sparrows ought to be encouraged by a
6mart people like ourselves.

Beware of the man who has no petty vices.

1

lit3
, Both the method and results nhen
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
Esntlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses thesys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and a
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it
, the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it, " Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM FRANCISCO, CAU
umvttiE, at. . vew roxn. . r.
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CARRIAGES-HARNE- SS

New aud ntcond-Enn- Send for catalogue.
Woorti-- r Street,iSUifc'WWF.li H. UflAlt Estab. 1889. NEW YORK.

CAR BUGGIES
R04D WAGONS

At Whelennle Prices where we have no Agents.
Beud tot Catalogue to GAY fc CO., Ottawa, III.
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THE
WONDERFUL

LUEURG CKAI3
Combines a room-fa- ll

1 I ftft'haJre In one, besides

IL.'V'4 I I making a Lounge, Bed, or

!

I t, fc.-- J mB :

LIBRARY DESKS.
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vv Bent Coueh Modiciae.
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"German
Syrup"

ForThroat and Lungs
"I have been ill for

Hemorrhage "about five years,
"have had the best .

Five Years. medical advice,
"and I took the first

' dose in some doubt. This resul-
ted in a few hours easy sleep. There

was no further hemorrhage till next
day when I had a slight attack

? which stopped almost immediate-"l- y.

By the third day all trace of
' blood had disappeared and I had

"fourth day I sat up in Tsed and ate
"my dinner, the first solid food for
'two months. mce tnat time 1

,Jhave gradually gotten better and
"am now able to move about the
"house. My death was. daily ex-"pect- ed

and my recovery nas been
"a great surprise to my friends and

the doctor. There can be no doubt
"about the effect of German Syrup,
''as I had an attack just previous to
"its use. The only relief was after
"the first dose." J.R. XotjghiIead,
Adelaide, Australia. .
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PffTHT. lirequires Addition or aw
CQUAL PARTOFOILA AB

i?!ria40tADCB? P

jwv.tttiist.u in jh-r- va --m . iu
Whirt w bar no Agent wilt arranpe

wttli any active Merchant. L. Sc SI. If. T

Every Farmer his own Roofer
CHEAPER wan siiingies, unoraiate,

Beducea Yoor tNSUKANCE, and Perfeotly

Fire, Water and Wind Proof.
JSTEEL ROOFING,

XORRUGATEO

Kfll Dim i3v "-'-

1

Oor Booflne U ready formed for the Building.
nd en be applied by any one. Do not buy

any Booflng till you writeitotm
tive Catalogue. Serlea B. ACEKTS WAMXJEJft.

EVIS1 S3 LYE
Powdorod and Perftuned.

I MoVbb thn bent. nerfumArl Harrl
oap in 20 minutes without boil- -

ing. it is tne Descior soircnmg'
water, cloansing waste pipes,
disinfecting einks, Closets, wash-
ing bottles, paints, treed, etc.

rCNreH. Ortui raru. tu.,

EVERY MAN HIS OWN ROOFFll.
Two and Three Ply Roofing, suitable for all roofs,

eheavrt than anv othtr material aad twice M dur-

able. Fire, Wind and Water Proof, suitable for all
climate, and can be applied by any one. Dencrlpura
Catalogue with samples of Roofing, bluing and
Sheathing Paper, Palnta, Ac., neiit op requeU -

arlf WILL FA! TOU VO WRITS D 3. '

JOHN ARM1TAUK. Klchmond. Va.

PROF. LOISETTE'3 NEW
V MEMORY BOOKS.
Crttldftrh on two recent Hemory System. Ready

about April 1st. Pnll Tables of Contents forwarded
Sir to tboe who send iUnvped directed enrokjjie.
a'Ihi Prempectns POST FREE of the Lolsettlan Art

af NeTer Forgetting. AddreM ; -

Prof. XOI&ETTE, 287 Fifth Aw.,Uw York. ,

Weak, Kbbocs, Wmtchbd mortals get
SICK well and keep well. Health Helper

tells how. 50 ew. a year. SamnloooDy
free. Dr. J. II. DYE. Editor, Buffalo, N. Y.
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HIGH PRICB
Iiareeflf. Factory f

C1UC niiddleaieH'e r)nC Dealer' arofiLs. flEffilCtfiATaHS
1,000 Articles

to tontumtrt, thereby
30 to 50 per cent.

'S
333, 385 North 8tU Street.

Becommendcd. hv Plivsicianai ,

PIbahuti nffniiMa tn u'

RED CH': j Tfth DIAMOND BRAND

1 DC WTliy BI, n friitttf Pill or 5.

rf dmimw afrf-it- .. t,i rfw V,31i ,'ri

TT II iss isg chest. j

Xsl. J
Cochv.CllARX. ftptf ri: f 1

Invalid appliance qf every detsriptioii ,
Fancy Chairs, Hookers, &o '

GS Write at once for Catalogue,
II ; I fil-nr-T- .

Send ttamnt anA mention aood wanted.
THE LUBURG MANUFACTURING CO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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